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From top-selling author Maureen Johnson comes the second book in the trilogy about a girl and her

hotel.Ever since Mrs. Amberson, the former-aspiring-actress-turned-agent, entered Scarlett Martin's

life, nothing has been the same.She's still in charge of the Empire Suite in her family's hotel, but

she's now also Mrs. Amberson's assistant, running around town for her star client, Chelsea - a

Broadway star Scarlett's age with a knack for making her feel insignificant.Scarlett's also trying to

juggle sophomore year classes, her lab partner who is being just a little TOO nice, and getting over

the boy who broke her heart.
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I've been waiting to see what happened to Scarlett at the end of Suite Scarlett for what seems like

forever! She and Eric had broken up and she had a job as Mrs. Amberson's assistant. We definitely

get to catch up with the entire Martin family, and let me tell you, things get pretty darn

crazy!Scarlett's brother Spencer is still working at being an actor, and when an unexpectedly large

opportunity falls into his lap, he has to take it. Unfortunately, the consequences reach his family, but

the Martin's are nothing if not supportive!Little sister Marlene is back from camp, and is being nice to



Scarlett. Scarlett knows something is brewing, but little does she imagine just what Marlene has

planned!Lola is working and trying to figure out her place in life when she does something that

absolutely no one sees coming, then does something that's more of a Spencer-act. Her choices will

spin her family into a tizzy of emotions, but will things be alright in the end?And then there's our

main girl, Scarlett. I love Scarlett. She has personality, depth and is snarky to perfection! Her job

with Mrs. Amberson's theatrical agency has her doing dog-walking duty, spying on a fellow

classman, and being friendly with someone she isn't particularly too fond of. Of course she's doing

this while cyber-stalking Eric, even though she keeps telling herself she'll stop. She can't help that

she still really wants to be with him, can she? But then there's Max, her new biology lab partner and

brother to her boss's new client. The boy is strange, but yet there's something about him that has

Scarlett intrigued...The ending left me satisfied, yet begging for another book on the Martin family.

Hopefully Johnson delivers, and soon!
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